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Kenny Pickett headed to Panthers, according to
oddsmakers
Editors’ Note: Interviews are available on short notice with BetUS Senior Analyst, Barry

Barger.

Quarterback Kenny Pickett is currently favored to be drafted by the Carolina Panthers during

the 2022 NFL Draft this week, according to the latest odds posted by the oddsmakers

at BetUS.com. 

 

“Our oddsmakers, and our customers believe it is down to either the Panthers (+150 or 3:2

odds) or the New Orleans Saints (+175) at this point,” said Barry Barger, a Senior Betting

Analyst with BetUS. 

 

“The quarterback position has an atypical fit in the 2022 NFL draft. One of the first players at

the position to come off the board is Kenny Pickett. His name has been floated as high sixth,

which would mean he could go from being a Pitt Panther to a Carolina Panthers, or there could

be a significant drop. Pickett decided to return to school for 2021 and he had his best year by

far. In his first four seasons at Pitt, Pickett threw 39 TD passes. Last season, he threw for 4,319

yards and 42 touchdowns. Among questions about Pickett has been his hand size, 8 5/8 inches,

which is small for a quarterback. Is he a one-year wonder in the ACC or will an NFL team find a

gem? That's the intrigue of the draft,” said Tim Williams, Director of Media Relations for

BetUS. 
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ABOUT BETUS

A new generation of recreational gamers is emerging across North America and as the largest, longest running
online sportsbook no one is better equipped than BetUS.com.pa to serve them. Recognized as one of the oldest
and most respected online entertainment companies for more than 25 years, BetUS is proud to offer customers
from all over the world an unparalleled level of experience and industry expertise unmatched by any other
sportsbook. Since 1994 BetUS’s mission has been to provide recreational sports bettors the highest level of
customer service, ease of play, and confidence to indulge their passion for wagering. Whether it is sports,
breaking news, politics, Hollywood gossip, current events, stock predictions, and even weather, BetUS has got
your game!

Odds subject to change.  Please check here for the latest odds.
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